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2020 Annual Report
Where do I begin to summarize a year such as 2020? The last newsletter was sent to print late
on Thursday, March 12th and was so out of date by Sunday the 14 th that it was never mailed to
you. What a difference those three days made; COVID-19 had arrived.
With all clients and most volunteers being members of an aging demographic at increased risk
for serious complications from COVID, we immediately suspended transportation but were
concerned about how our clients would get groceries while confined to their homes. In a
responsive partnership with the Area Agency on Aging and Weld Recovers we developed and
implemented 60+ Grocery, a no-contact order and delivery program. By the end of March,
volunteers and staff members had begun making grocery deliveries from Weld Food Bank, King
Soopers, and Wal-Mart. The thought of not getting groceries for two weeks makes most of us
uncomfortable, yet the situation was dire for those without the financial ability to keep extra food
on hand.
In mid-August, with protocols in place and Weld County Health Department’s encouragement,
we re-purposed our staffed minivan to restart transportation for standing medical appointments,
primarily dialysis. In early October we reopened our volunteer transportation program for
medically necessary appointments on a limited basis including volunteer exposure to just one
client each week. With a digital volunteer recruitment campaign financed by Daniels Fund
preparing to launch, we are poised to continue flexing
with COVID and the resulting needs of our clients even though it’s hard to know what that might
look like.
Witnessing the Weld County community and its nonprofit agencies pull together to take care of
our own during the pandemic has been a remarkable privilege. And, judging from what 2020 has
brought, I have confidence that everything will continue to work out well in 2021. We live in the
magical land of Weld County, Colorado, after all, where people care.
Merry Christmas, be blessed, and be well,
Janet

EASY OPTIONS FOR GIVING TO 60+ RIDE!
· ReFUND Colorado – the is a brand-new, first-in-the nation program! If you are receiving a state
return, please consider donating a portion of your return to 60+ Ride. It’s as easy as asking your
tax preparer to enter our Registration Number, and the dollar amount you’d like to donate on
Line 19. Not only will you be supporting us, but your donation can be written off on your 2020
taxes, as well. It’s very important that the correct information be entered as follows, though your
tax preparer can also run a search.
1. NAME: SENIOR RESOURCE SERVICES DBA 60+ RIDE
2. REGISTRATION NUMBER: 20143000391
3. AMOUNT: YOUR CHOICE, AND ANY AMOUNT HELPS!
· AmazonSmile – When you shop on AmazonSmile.com it’s exactly like Amazon but .5% of
eligible purchases is donated to 60+ Ride! Simply go to https://smile.amazon.com/ and register
for your donation to go to Senior Resource Services. Every time you shop your donation is
automatically transferred to our account at no extra cost to you!
· King Soopers Reward Card- go to http://www.kingsoopers.com. Once you login to your
account, go to Community Rewards on the left side. Type in the organization number BV392, or
search Senior Resource Services. Find Senior Resource Services’ 60 Ride and enroll. After that,
when you shop at King Soopers using your loyalty card, 5% of what you spend will go to 60+Ride
at no cost to you.
· 60PlusRide.org – go to the homepage of 60plusride.org and click on the “Donate Here” button
at the top right.

Donate to 60+ Ride Here!

VOLUNTEER FOR 60+ RIDE!

We are always looking for volunteers, whether that is for transporting clients, delivering
groceries, or helping around the office. Each opportunity is flexible to fit your schedule and proper
COVID precautions are taken. If you or anyone you know would be interested in volunteering
with us, please let our Volunteer Coordinator, Savannah, know by calling the office at 970-5735818. Also, be sure to check out our website 60plusride.org for more information on our volunteer
opportunities.

Thank you to these sponsors who supported us in spite of a canceled Ride
& Revel! 2020

60+ Ride thanks the generous sponsors & donors
who supported the 2020 non-event
Heart to Heart - The need to know we’re loved is ageless

CUPID $2500+
-Wenaas Family Foundation
SWEETHEART $1000+
- Bank of Colorado
-Carl Minnig Foundation
-Carrico Family Foundation
- North Central Chapter of Colorado Oil & Gas Assoc.
- Our Saviors Lutheran
- Pioneer Press
-Our Savior’s
- Lutheran Church
- Store It Wise
- UCHealth
RED $500+
- FMS Bank
- Greeley Tribune
- Kings Pawn Shop
- Tom & Kay Norton
- Helfrich & Associates, Inc.
- Jerry & Sandy Helgeson
PINK $250+
- Sunrise Community Health
DONORS
- Michaeleen Bagley
- Nancy Critchfield
- Caroll Dierks
- Paul & Billie Lou Gaiser
- Herrick & Diane Garnsey
- Karen Goehring
- Jeff Goodman
- Glenn Hewitt
- Carol Kacer
- Jackie Kampe
- Michael & Maria Ketterling
- Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Kinnick Kinnick
- Eunice Kobobel
- Ila Leavy
- Bob & Diane Miller
- Michael Muskin
- Art & Fran Parker
- Tony & Theresa Pineda
- Nancy & Andrew Romero
- Joyce Scott
- Timothy & Sally Warde
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